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Clinical: and Other Notes 

,CHOLELITHIASIS AND PARAP~EGIA IN GUINEA-PIGS 
BY 

Lieutenant REGINALDA. HOLMAN, M.B., Ch.B. 
Royal Army MedicaZ Corps 

, DURING the maintenance of apparendyhealthy male guinea-pigs in the 
animal house of my laboratory it was observed that two of the adult pigs 
developed unusual symptoms; symptoms whichneces~itated their being put 
to death. , 

As these conditions had not appeared before' durihg the past three years' 
experience with these experimental animals it I was thought worth while to 
reCord them. ' . -

Case I.-An uninoculated pig hadto be killed after a short illness lasting'approximately 
forty-eight hOOrs. The first thing noticed was loss of appetite and little or no inclinlltio)i 
to driIlk water. The freces passed were well formed but of a pale green' colour as 0PPQsed· 
to the normal. dark 'brown appearance, The pig was obviouslyletbargic, sitting in the 
corner of the cage and disinclined to move. ' . . 

About forty hours after the onset it was apparent that the' animal was i~ pain, .lying 
on its hack, kicking its' legs and rolling its head. and body from side to side. This 
continued at' increasingly frequent intervals when it was decided to relieve it of its agoily 
with chloroform. ',., 

Findings at Autopsy.-There was nothing ~bnormal to be seen apart fromthe ,bUialv 
tract. 'The two main bIle ducts. from the lobes of the liver were patent and containe;i 
a small amount of dark green bile. About half-an-inch, from their junction there was a 

,solitary stone, completely occluding the lumen of. the common Ibiledud. This stone 
was ellipsoidal, 4 !by 2 mm. in size and was dark green an colour. The wall of the. duCt 
was .thinned and stretched around it. No other stones were found. The 'gall-;bladder 
presented a much shrunken and hypertrophied wall, with polypoidal proJections Oii. h~ 
peritoneal surface. There were no calculi in its interior,.. ' , " " 

On analysis of .the stone oxalates and bile pigments were' denionstratedbul/n'o 
cholesteroL' " ' ,: ,! 

This animal would appear to have had a chronic cholecystitis with !,olitary'stoll~ 
forIDation which' resulted in biliary colic. " .,"'! 

Case.' 2.-An uninoculat~,d' guinea-pig was notked to be dragging its hin{)legl! ,loo.sely 
behind it and to ,be incontinent of urine and fa::ces. Both limbs were the s~at of flaccid 
pa'l'alysis. ' , '" ., ,.." 

This persisted for two days and as there seemed to be no sign of improvemtID.t~i 
the condition it was decided' to kill the animal. '. . ". 

Firidings at Autopsy.-After exposing. the contents of the abdomin~l 'cavitr.~~d 
removing the viscera it was observed th~t a small swelHng existed anterior to. the upper 
lumbar vertebra::: Whilst dissecting the muscles and fa6Cia from the swelling a,g~ol>ule 
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~f yellow pus appeared. On incising the swelling an abscess was revealed, extra-dural 
In character and compressing the spinal cord. 

The only other pathological findings were multiple small pyogenic foci in the upper 
lobes of bot;h lungs .. ' The left upper lobe. was firmly adherent to the parietal pleura and 
two .other nbs were involved' in the inflammation. . . . . 

Ba~teriological examination of the pus revealed pneumococci. . . . . 
This would appear to have been a case of bilateral bronchopneumonia with an associated 

extra-dural abscess producing thepara:plegia.· . 

1 wish to thank Lieut.-ColonelM. W; S. Bisdee, O.C, Connaught Hospital,. 
for his permission to publish t4eseobservations. 

A CASE'OF SUBMAXILLARY CELLULITIS INVOLVING 
. :fRACHEOTOMY' . 

BY 

Captain E. S.FOSTER ' 
Royal Army Dental Corps 

THEpa~ient,was referred to hospital following removal of a. lower left third 
motartWQ,week,s previously, swelling and pain having persisted, and ne) relief 
heingobtained from intra-oral incision and curetting of the socket area. 

. , 

CONDITION ON ADMISSION , . 

12.30p.m., ,April I, 1950. There was a large swelling at .the ,angle of mandible, 
ellitendiIig; to side of neck. The cheek was thickened and inflamed, 1678 were missing; 
andin thef8 socket there was a'crushed P~nicillin tablet and cotton packing. Temperature 
98°, Pulse 100. . . 

History' was' ofa difficult extraction a'pproximately three weeks ago. 
. . 

. ;;c , . . TREATMENT.. 

. Pen,icillin:was,.prescribed, 100,000 unitsfour~hourlyjntra-muscularly and frequent hot 
saline mOllth,washes. ' 

iAt 6,p:m. the patient was reported as having difficulty in breathing, with commencing 
~tridor~ll;se.ofaccessory muscles of respiration was very evident. Temperature 103·ZO, 
'Pulse 114,. and the buces were very swollen. It was not possible to view the larynx 
.alth;C!,ugh:th,erewas no appa·rent trismus., . ' , 

The surgical specialist Was called upon, aJnd under local anresthesia the angle swelling 
was: carefl\~lyexplored by aspiration needle, but no pus could ,be found,a.nd none expressed, 
'intra-orally. ' . 

The pat~ent's condition was deteriorating and it was decided that a tracheotomy mu,t 
be performed immediately. This was done underlocalamresthesia without much difficulty, 
the patient being Intel1igent'and very co-operative. Despite its anticipation, the relief in 
breathing was dramatic. ' 

':An'augmelltary dose 9.flmillion units penicillin wa~ given and. sulphathiazoJe 
'Commenced,:,.2 ,gra!TImes immediately, and 1 gramme four-hourly, 
"The:temperature at midnight was 100'4,° and a sedative was given to assist rest, a 
:'ye\l,prclppedupposition being maintain~d in b~. .' .. . . .. ,. 
l"'i2!'4S0 :"; The';patlent had a good riight " without distllrbarice, and was given a'secoiid ' 
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